
BIOTEC L.E.D. BLEMISH 
CONTROL FACIAL

A deep cleansing facial featuring light therapy to visibly 
clear and rebalance oily blemish prone skin

ElEmis BiOTEC l.E.D. BlEmish COnTrOl FaCial 
launches april 2014
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Detox congested skin with this purifying facial, which helps to reduce 
breakouts and clear pores. Following a bespoke consultation with a trained 
Elemis therapist, skin is deeply cleansed and toned, preparing it for three 
unique Elemis treatment technologies. Ultrasonic peeling is followed by 
steam and extraction to decongest and rebalance an oily, congested skin. 
a clarifying Anti-Blemish Activator containing anti-bacterial salicylic acid, 
hydrating hyaluronic acid and anti-inflammatory iris extract then provides 
powerful anti-oxidant protection and helps soothe skin irritation.

at the heart of every BiOTEC facial is Elemis’ Skin Lift TOUCH therapy. This 
unique hands-on therapy combines a series of unique massage techniques, 
exclusive to Elemis facials, which softens and prepares the skin, enabling 
it to receive each technology more effectively. in addition a soothing scalp 
massage helps restore and rebalance energy levels, reducing stress, while 
blue L.E.D. light therapy technology emits energy deep into the skin’s layers, 
creating a powerful anti-bacterial action to minimise spot forming bacteria on 
the skin. skin is soothed and calmed, while redness and irritation are reduced 
thanks to the anti-inflammatory properties of this exclusive technology.

Hydra-Active Gel Soothing Masks for the face and eyes further enhance 
the treatment’s unique ingredients, helping to moisturise and calm the skin, 
before galvanic current propels the bio-active formulas deeper into the skin.

The treatment is completed with the application of s.O.s Emergency Cream, 
which soothes and protects, helping to prevent future breakouts and congestion.

THE FACIAL
�  Deep cleanses and detoxifies the skin
�  repairs damaged tissue and heals scarring 
�  reduces inflammation
� rebalances oil production
� restores vital moisture levels

� Oily skin
�  Blemishes
�  redness

TREATMENT BENEFITS

TARGETING

NOELLA GABRIEL, DIRECTOR OF pRODUCT & TREATMENT DEvELOpMENT, SAyS:

“Oily, blemish prone skin is also sensitive skin and so needs extra care to prevent damage and further congestion. 
The new BIOTEC L.E.D. Blemish Control Facial is a powerful, effective clarifying treatment that is also gentle on the 
skin. It combines our very best technological experience with unique hands-on therapy to create the ultimate  
spot fighting treatment.”

Discover the power of touch and technology 
@Elemis #BIOTEC #TECHNOLOGY #TOUCH

From £60 for 60 minutes Course of 6 treatments recommended
Frequency: 1 treatment every 3 weeks

Join the revolution in skincare: effective, results driven treatments that herald a turning point in beauty therapy.

For the first time, Elemis has combined high-potency actives and its unique hands-on therapy with the science 
of bio-electric technology to deliver a new generation of facials.

THE UNIQUE FUSION OF ACTIvES, TOUCH & TECHNOLOGy 


